A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 3
Lecture Hours/Week: 3
Lab Hours/Week: *.*
OJT Hours/Week: *.*

Prerequisites:
This course requires both of these prerequisites
  IDES 1605 - Drafting (Number of Years Valid: 5)
  IDES 1610 - Presentation Techniques

Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None

This course focuses on the significance of developing design solutions in non-residential spaces for universal populations. Learners become familiar with building codes and their application in design solutions. Project work utilizes small office and retail design. Prerequisite: IDES1605 and IDES1610.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 06/01/2000 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Programming.
2. Space planning.
3. Commercial furniture specification.
5. Office interiors.
6. Retail interiors.
7. Commercial building codes.

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. The learner will manipulate space with open office systems furniture and traditional closed office furniture.
2. The learner will learn the principles of retail store layout and consumer motivation thru design principles for program and design processes.
3. The learner will learn about building codes and how to design while adhering to codes.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted